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INCOME PRODUCING 
HIGHLY TILLABLE 110 +/- ACRES
Midwest Land Group is honored to bring this exceptional 

multi-use farm to the market! This exquisite farm 

encompasses 110 +/- acres with 97.60 of those being FSA 

tillable acres. This property boasts a majority of Class II 

& Class III soils with some Class IV soils that are sure to 

maximize yields. This property is sure to provide ample 

opportunities for agriculture pursuits and potential 

income generation. When looking at this farm you will 

see this is the ideal property for any producer with little 

waste ground boasting 88% tillable acres!

The farm has recently undergone an overhaul with brush 

being removed and pushed back to maximize tillable 

acres. The owner has also had 3 tons of lime per acre 

applied. The farm is cash rented for the 2023 crop 

season at a rental rate of $225 per tillable acre. This 

farm also has a $1,000 hunt lease option, pushing annual 

returns to $22,960, putting this farm at a 2.9% ROI at the 

list price! The farm lease can be free and clear in the 

2024 crop year. Another added bonus this farm offers is 

multiple build sides that would provide amazing views. 

Also noteworthy is the direct access to a blacktop road 

on the western boundary, this stunning parcel offers 

exceptional convenience and ease of transportation. 

Nestled within the captivating landscapes between 

Hamilton and Cameron, Missouri, this remarkable 

property offers an ideal location.

In addition to its farming opportunities, this property 

also boasts a variety of wildlife and hunting opportunities 

that are sure to appeal to the outdoor enthusiast. The 

farm offers whitetail deer as well as turkey hunting. 

Whether you’re a seasoned hunter or seeking to expand 

your farming or investment portfolio, this 110 +/- acre 

farm offers a great hunting experience, all within close 

proximity to Hamilton as well as Cameron, Missouri!

MIDWEST LAND GROUP IS HONORED TO PRESENT 



PROPERTY FEATURES

• 110 +/- acres

• 97.60 FSA tillable acres

• Class II soils

• Class III soils

• Timber draw

• Grass waterways

• Meticulously maintained

• Turkey

• Whitetail

PRICE: $792,000   |   COUNTY: CALDWELL   |   STATE: MISSOURI   |   ACRES: 110   



This exquisite farm encompasses 110 +/- acres with 97.60 of those being FSA tillable acres. This property boasts a 

majority of Class II & Class III soils with some Class IV soils that are sure to maximize yields.

110 +/- ACRES



WHITETAIL DEER

METICULOUSLY MAINTAINED



TIMBER DRAW
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Land agent Jordan Babb has a deep understanding and 

strong passion for all aspects of the land. More than 

anything, he loves sharing that passion with others. Born 

and raised in Kearney, Missouri, Jordan has been an avid 

hunter since a young age. Having actively managed seven 

family farms, he understands the importance of land 

management and maintenance, as well as habitats for 

wildlife. Ultimately, his goal is to make his clients’ plan a 

reality while serving as a constant resource to his fellow 

outdoorsmen.  

Jordan graduated from Kearney High School and attended 

Maple Woods Community College, where he studied 

Business Management. He began his professional career 

in sales for the commercial tire industry and continued into 

management and business development. At Midwest Land 

Group, he’s able to combine his professional background 

with his love for land management and farming. His deep 

understanding of agriculture, experience in ranching and 

row crops, and specialization in implementing food plots 

enable him to connect and educate both buyers and 

sellers over the opportunities each piece of land holds. 

A member of the Red Angus Association of America and 

I-35 Cattlemen’s Association, Jordan is passionate about 

being a steward of the land and runs a herd of registered 

Red Angus cattle. He lives for hunting season and enjoys 

hunting mature whitetails. In his free time, he also enjoys 

team roping, golfing, grilling out, and spending time with 

his fiancé, Alison. If you’re thinking about buying or selling 

land in Northwest Missouri,  give Jordan a call.

AGENT CONTACT
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